
Message from Miyu Watanabe, Futaba Future High School 

 

 

Hello. I’m Miyu Watanabe. I’m a third grade student of Futaba Future High School. 

I’m very glad to join this conference today.  

My school is located in Hirono Town of Futaba Area, which is close to the Fukushima 

Daiichi Nuclear Power Plants. I was born in Shirakawa City and it is about 120km away 

from Hirono Town. Now I live in the dormitory of the school. I decided to enter this 

school because I had known that my cousin was a member of the first graduating class 

of our school.  

Thanks to my school, now I’m very happy to find my dream and my second home 

town, Futaba Area. My dream is to discuss global issues abroad to realize a society where 

we respect others and live by our own values without hesitation. I found this dream 

because my school and Futaba Area changed my points of view. Now I can believe in my 

own worth and the unlimited possibilities to make our society better. Especially, following 

two kinds of big opportunities in this school changed me a lot. 

First, the Future Creating Education of this school gave me a chance to consider 

our hometown. Now I’m working on a project ―called the Domestic Students’ Exchange. 

When I went back to my hometown of Shirakawa, some of my friends told me that I 

entered a school of radiation. When I heard him say that, I felt sad because he lacked 

respect toward others. But I realized that I used to be the same as him. We were too 

ignorant of the East Japan Great Earthquake. It is necessary for all the people in Japan 

to know each other and start their own actions. When I went on a fieldwork around 

Futaba Area, I saw the areas where the nuclear disaster impacted. Despite the 

difficulties, people are making efforts to revitalize this area as their own matters and 

I felt I had to tell people all over the world their effort so that they could learn lessons 

from this area and sustainably revitalize their own hometowns. In my Domestic Students’ 

Exchange project, students from other areas are supposed to stay in this area for a few 

days to understand what had occurred here and how we can revitalize society. Before I 



came here, I thought that I was tiny and worthless. Now I can say that I’m here to make 

this area better. I got a lot of friends through my project. 

Second, in this school, students can get some chances to go abroad. These precious 

experiences had me notice my unlimited possibilities. Since I entered this school, I have 

visited many countries. At first, it was actually in order to make friends from other 

schools and I avoided the important roles. However, when I went to America, I became 

leader of our student team. We had to decide a lot of things about the project by 

ourselves. It was sometimes very tough for me to organize the team as the leader. While 

I was in New York, my team had to get over many difficulties, but as a team, we could 

do it. We decided all the things about our team through discussion and we left no one in 

this team behind during discussion. At the general assembly hall in the United Nations, 

I raised my hand and could tell all the participants of the conference about the Futaba 

Area.  

Since I came back to this town from the U.S., I have been talking about what I 

learned in New York to make this area and our society more sustainable. Thanks to my 

school, which is based on OECD Tohoku School, and Futaba Area, I grew up to find my 

own dream and announce it in a loud voice. Let me say again, my dream is to discuss global 

issues abroad to realize a society where we respect others and live by our own values 

without hesitation. Thank you. 


